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Dr. Abdul Nazer V.
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PROGRAMME OFFICERS

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (NSS) 2020-2021
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Dr. Munavver Azeem M 
Dept. of Commerce

Mohammed  Arshaq
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Sinan Abdulathif
S4 BSc Physics

Nasniya Hannath M.K
S4 BSc Mathematics

Subaiba Shafi K.K
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The NSS Units of the College organises large number of programmes 
every year including the mandatory seven day special camps. But during 
the academic year 2020-21, due to the spread of  COVID-19 Pandemic 
and subsequent lock-down, the NSS activities on the campuses were 
adversely affected. Despite of the unfavourable circumstances, the 
programme officers and NSS Volunteers planned and implemented 
many programmes on virtual mode during the period of lock down. 
When the college resumed classes offline partially on 4 January 
2021, some programmes were organized on the campus. As per the 
instruction received from the University of Calicut, NSS special camp 
was also organized with various specialized events.
The  innovative programmes organized online and offline mode during 
the academic year 2020-2021 under the leadership of the programme 
officers, Dr. Abdul Naser.V and Dr. Munavver Azeem of the Department 
of Commerce and Management Studies are listed below.

KEY HANDING OVER OF ‘CHENGAYIKKORU PERA’
One of the major highlights of the NSS for the academic year 2019-20 was 
the decision to build a house to one of the most needy students of the 
college with the title ‘Chengayikkoru Pera’ ie. ‘House for a friend’. With the 
help and support of the Management, staff members, Alumni Association 
members, the entire students of the college and the general public, the 
construction of the house was completed in July, 2020. A student studying 
in fifth Semester BA Economics, who had been staying in a small rented 
line quarters at Chemmad was selected by the committee concerned 
and a concrete house was constructed at Attakulangra, Thangal’s Road, 
Pathinaarungal, Tirurangadi by spending an amount of Rs.6 lakh. The key 
handing over function of the house was held on  28  July, 2020 at 9:30 am. 
Jb. MK Bava Sahib, Chairman, College Managing Committee, attended the 
function as chief guest. Dr. Azeez K, Principal, Dr. PM Alavikutty, Former 
Principal, Dr. Roopesh N, Dr. Abdul Nasar V, Dr. Munavver Azeem, the 
NSS Programme Officers, Dr. Aneesh MH, Staff Club President, Mr. 
Nissamuddeen Kunnath, IQAC Coordinator, Mr. Muhammed Shaju, 
General Secretary, Alumni Association, Mr. Abdul Basheer, Office 
Superintendent and NSS Volunteers also attended the function.

The NSS Units of PSMO College conducted lots of innovative programmes during the academic year 2020-
2021 under the programme officers, Dr. N Roopesh, Department of Mathematics, Dr. Abdul Naser V and  
Dr. Munavver Azeem of the Department of Commerce and Management Studies.  

Jb. MK Bava Sahib, Manager, Principal 
and other dignitaries entering the newly 

constructed house

Mr. KT Muhammed Shaju, Alumni 
Association General Secretary, extending  

felicitation

Jb. Bava Sahib, Chairman College Managing Committee, handing over the key of the 
house constructed under the scheme Chengayikkoru Pera

Chengayikkoru Pera: The newly constructed house 

Jb. MK Bava Sahib, addressing 
the gathering

Dr. Aneesh MH, President Staff Club, offering 
felicitation
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ITHIRI NERAM
The unexpected outbreak of the COVID 19 Pandemic in March 
2020 and the subsequent imposition of lock down took the academic 
world to an unprecedented embarrassed situation. It has brought a 
lot of psychological issues among student community. Under this 
circumstance, an online programme was arranged for the students 
of the college to help them bring mental solace and the feeling of 
belongingness and happiness, though physically distanced. The 
programme was titled ‘Ithiri Neram’ and Mr. Muhammed Haseeb, 
singer, performer of mappila art and Assistant Professor of History, 
attended the programme as the chief guest. The programme was held 
on 2 August, 2020.

YUVAVANI PROGRAMME OF MANJERI FM STATION
During the locked down 
period, when all areas 
of lives were adversely 
affected, the Manjeri FM 
10.27 took initiative to 
organize a very special 
programme for college 
students on 16 August 
2020, in which they 
could present how they 
spent their time during 
the pandemic, rendering 
them relaxation from 
the stress caused by the 
spread of corona virus. Three  NSS volunteers attended the programme 
conducted on offline mode and presented various activities done 
during pandemic. 

‘AGROQUARANTINE’ 
When COVID 19 brought forth unprecedented stress and strain among 
the student communities, the NSS Units came up with an innovative  
programme titled ‘Agroquarantine’. The volunteers were asked to 
cultivate some vegetables in their kitchen garden, on roof top garden or 
in their surroundings by following the organic agricultural practices. 
By this process students got double benefit; they learned the practice of 
organic farming and also they feel the happiness of making something 
as their own. The photographs were taken  and videos of the cultivation 
and yield collection  were made and displayed in-front of the college 
to develop awareness among other students about agriculture and 
agricultural practices.

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION
An elocution contest was conducted in connection with independence 
day celebration on the topic ‘Current Indian Scenario and Freedom of 
Expression’ for college students. An all Kerala video making contest 
on ‘Freedom going away from us’ and troll making on the topic ‘If 
Gandhiji was alive’ was conducted. 

  

WEB ONAM VIBE ONAM
The NSS units  celebrated Onam on 31 august 2020 with Qudrath 
(traveller, storyteller, writer, artist). He joined  live on instagram 
with NSS_PSMOC. Fathima Shahana, NSS volunteer, hosted the live 
programme. 

NSS volunteers with Manager, Principal and NSS programme officers
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 OORMAYILE ONAM
Onam celebration is a regular programme conducted colorfully in 
the College every year. With the support of PSMO College Alumni 
Association, NSS Units organised an online Onam celebration 
- ‘Ormayile Onam’- on 30 August, 2020. The programme was 
inaugurated by Adv. N Shamsuddeen MLA, a prominent alumnus. 
Other Prominent Alumni members like Mani C Kappan MLA, Firos 
Babu, well known Singer, KT Mohammed  Shaju, Alumni Association 
General Secretary, Aslam Villain and many staff and alumni members 
joined the programme and offered various entertainments. 

ONLINE ONAM CONTESTS
The NSS Units organized online contests for NSS volunteers titled 
‘Web Wibe Onam’ as part of the online Onam celebration, ‘Ormayile 
Onam’.  ‘Onakkathakal,’ a story writing contest on Onam on Instagram, 
‘Kazhinjonam nallonam’, a troll competition on the topic ‘kulsitham2k19 
- expectation v/s reality’ were some of the contests held.

NSS DAY CELEBRATION
Every year NSS day is celebrated on the campus by organizing various 
colorful activities. But due to the pandemic, NSS Day was celebrated 
on Google meet platform on 24 September, 2020. NSS Volunteers 
organized various cultural programmes to mark the occasion.   

KUNJORMMAKAL KUSRUTHI OORMAKAL  
(CHILDREN’S DAY CELEBRATION)

NSS Volunteers celebrated Children’s Day on virtual platform on 14 
November, 2020. Dr. Munavver Azeem, the NSS Programme officer, 
conveyed the message of celebrating the Children’s Day as to increase 
the awareness of the rights, care and education of Children. A writing 
contests on funny childhood memories was organized to recollect the 
experiences of childhood days and to generate awareness on the rights, 
care and protection  of the children. 
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BOOK COLLECTION IN COLLABORATION  
WITH TYPL MALAPPURAM

During the locked down period - the period of stress, strain and 
discomfort- the NSS units of  PSMO College collected used books, 
comics stories and other books from our students as per the request from 
TYPL (The Gulmohar Foundation Youth Peer Learning) Malappuram 
to start a library at Narangapoyil Badal School Munderi, Nilambur 
of Malappuram Dt. (An alternative school for tribal students). This 
had been one of the commendable activities carried out by the NSS 
Units of PSMO in the pandemic period. The students could contribute 
hundreds of books to the tribal school. The library was inaugurated at 
the school on 14 February, 2021 with more than 3000 books. 

VARAM 2020
VARAM, is a registered NGO under    the Department of PMR (Physical 
Medicine and Rehabilitation), District hospital, Tirur. This organization 
works for the welfare of differently abled persons and organizes a variety 
of programmes for the benefit of these people. VARAM in association 
with PSMO College celebrated ‘The International Day for Differently 
Abled’ during the period 2019-20. Due to pandemic and imposition 
of lock down, VARAM  in association with NSS PSMOC and SIP 
PSMOC celebrated the Day for the year 2020-21 on virtual platform 
-  ZOOM on 3 December 2020. Dr. K. Azeez, principal, welcomed the 
gathering and Jb. MK Bava Sahib, Chairman, PSMO College Managing 
Committee, chaired the programme. Dr. Anil Vallathol, Hon. Vice 
Chancellor, Malayalam University, inaugurated the programme.  
Dr. Javed Anees, PMR, District Hospital, Tirur presented the concept 
note of the programme. Dr. V. Vinod, Noor Jaleela, P. Krishnakumar, 
Firos Babu etc. offered felicitations.

WEBINAR ON HUMAN RIGHTS DAY
The Human Rights Day was celebrated by organizing a webinar on the 
topic ‘New Indian Laws and Human Rights Violation’ on 10 December, 
2020. Mr. Shabeeb Maloof, a law student and an alumnus of the college, 
was the resource person.  Dr. Azeez K, principal, inaugurated the 
programme. 
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LALALA’20
An online musical night was organised on 12 December, 2020, in which 
Saliha Abdulrahoof, a well known Singer and Blogger, participated. The 
programme was conducted as instagram live and the feed back of the 
program showed that it was an interesting session.

NSS ORIENTATION PROGRAMME 
FOR FIRST YEAR STUDENTS

One Day NSS Orientation Programme for first year students was 
conducted on 26 January, 2021. Dr. Azeez K, Principal, delivered the 
inaugural speech. Mr. Firoz KT, EMEA College, engaged the orientation 
class. The interactive sessions and the games played helped the students  
boost their confidence and the sessions were very interesting. The 
programme was designed in such a way that it could help develop 
leadership quality, team spirit and other qualities an NSS volunteer 
was expected to have. The whole programme was an unforgettable 
experience to the new volunteers.

AN AWARENESS PROGRAMME
An awareness programme on the need to take care and help the 
visually challenged and other differently abled persons was held on 30  
January 2021 on google meet under the aegis of NSS Units and Kerala 
Federation For The Blind.  

 

 

 

MARTYRS DAY
PSMO College NSS units observed 30 January, 2020 as Martyr’s 
Day. ‘MK Gandhi and Kerala in the Early Days’ was the title of the 
programme. Principal Dr. Azeez K, delivered the inaugural speech. 
Prof. P Sivadasan, Dept. of History, University of Calicut, was the chief 
guest of the programme. He narrated the life of Gandhiji and his visit 
to Kerala in a befitting manner.  Dr. K Baburajan, HoD of  Malayalam, 
felicitated and  Dr. V Abdul Naser and Dr. Munavar Azeem, NSS 
Programme Officers  coordinated the programme.

CLEANING CAMP 
As the college resumed its academic and non-academic activities with 
the partial reopening of the college in the first week of January 2021, 
the NSS volunteers organized a cleanliness programme on the campus 
on 8  February, 2021. They did a massive cleaning work on  the campus  
and its premises. The main objective of the programme was to keep the 
college campus neat and clean.

 

TO EQUALITY
In connection with The World Justice Day, an online session on ‘Closing 
the Inequalities Gap’ was conducted by the NSS unit of PSMO College.  
Adv. Shijesh of Kerala High Court and Adv. Mirshad, a social worker, 
participated in the programme. An interactive session was also held 
for clearing the doubts of students in the law. The importance of the 
maintenance of law and order system, the problem of justice denied, 
miscarriage of justice and delay in justice  were also discussed in detail. 
Dr. Azeez K, Principal, inaugurated the function. Ms. Mina Bishneen 
welcomed the audience and Mr. Dilshad chaired the function. Dr. 
Munavvar Azeem, Dr. Abdul Nasar, the NSS programme officers, 
extended felicitations.
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BE A HELPING HAND
An online session on ‘College to Community’ was conducted by the 
NSS units of the College in association with SOLACE, a voluntary 
organization to care and to help children suffering from  long term 
illness. Ms. Sheeba Ameer, the founder of  SOLACE organization, 
interacted with the students. The SOLACE, an institution based at 
Thrissur, is providing medicine and care to thousands of children 
across the state. The relevance of such organisations in the society was 
also discussed in the programme. Mr. Vaishakh, Ms. Asmath, and Mr. 
Shameem,  the offic bearers of Malappuram unit of the organization, 
were also present in the function.

BLOOD DONATION CAMP 
 The NSS Units celebrated the International Women’s Day by organizing 
a Blood donation camp in association with Blood Doners Kerala, 
Tirurangadi Taluk women’s wing at the Almas Hospital Kottakkal 
on 8 March, 2021. Dr. Munavvar Azeem, NSS unit coordinator and 
Programme officer,  talked on the importance of blood donation and 
all voluteers of NSS units donated their blood.

  

FOREST DAY CELEBRATION
The Department of Forests and Wildlife, Social Forestry Division, 
Malappuram in association with NSS Units of the College celebrated 
International Forest Day at College Auditorium on 21 March 
2021. The Vanamitra Awards for 2019 and 2020 were distributed in 
the function. Prof. (Dr.) M. Nasser, the hon. Pro Vice Chancellor, 
University of Calicut, attended the programme as chief guest and Jb. 
MK Bava Sahib, Chairman, PSMO College Managing Committee, as 
the guest of honour. Mr. V Sajikumar, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 
Social Forestry Division Malappuram delivered key note address and  
Mr. Abdul Samad, Range Forest Officer, delivered welcome speech. Dr. 
Azeez K, Principal, offered felicitation. The programme highlighted 
the importance of forestation through  planting trees at large scale, 
preservation of our biosphere etc. Saplings of various  plants were also 
distributed on the occasion.

Prof. (Dr.) M. Nasser, Hon. Pro Vice Chancellor inaugurating the  
World Forest Day Celebration

Jb. MK Bava Sahib, Chairman, College Managing Committee, addressing the 
audience 
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Mr. V Sajikumar, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Social Forestry Division, 
Malappuram, giving keynote address

 

Mr. KP Abdul Samad, Range Forest Officer, Social Forestry Division Malappuram, 
extending welcome

 
Dr. K Azeez, Principal, 

delivering presidential address
Jb. MK Bava Sahib, receiving sapling from Ms. Girija 

Teacher, the Vanamithra award winner of 2020

SEVEN DAY VIRTUAL CAMP- VIVENCIA’20
As per the instruction given by 
the NSS Directorate, University 
of Calicut, to conduct the seven 
days residential camp in online 
mode  in the wake of  the spread of  
COVID19 and subsequent locked 
down, the NSS Units of PSMO 
College organized the residential 
camp for the year 2020 on  virtual 
platform from 21 to 27 December, 
2020. The online camp VIVENCIA’ 
20  was inaugurated by Dr. M P 
Mujeeb Rahman, NSS programme 
Co ordinator,  University of 
Calicut. Dr. Azeez K, Principal, 
presided over the function.  ‘Youth 
for Prevention and Mitigation of 
COVID 19’ was the theme of the 
camp. The students celebrated 
the camp by organizing various 
lectures, cultural activities, online 
games etc. 

CLEANING CAMP 
PSMO College NSS Units and Tirurangadi Municipality jointly organized 
a cleaning camp at various localities of Tirurangadi Municipality as a 
part of green and clean city project on 24 March, 2021.


